A kind of station keeping servo method based on texture and global characters analyzing for under water vehicle is described in this paper. Most of other systems with the same function adopt some artificial targets or other obvious characters such as corner, line, or outline for servoing. In some cases, the target, especially nature objects, haven't many obvious characters for identification. Texture and some region characters can be considered as the inherent features. The nature texture elements have their special relationships which will change according to the distance and the position changing between the camera and the texture elements. After some analyzing of texture, this paper gives an automatic texture region recognition and tracking algorism. A satisfying result of simulate controlling the four freedoms underwater vehicle with servoing is shown at the end of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Underwater vehicle often has to keep its station in the environment with all kinds of turbulences such as undercurrent during its operating time 1 . Most of the time, this work has to be finished by hand. But it is very difficult for an operator to operate the vehicle and the manipulator at the same time. During the exploration traveling in the deep water, the least persons are required, which makes the automatic station keeping of the vehicle quite necessary. Automatic station keeping needs to know the direction and the position of the vehicle. Sonar, compass declinometer, inertial navigation and gyroscope etc. are common used in this application. But there are many shortcomings on them. For example, inertial navigation and hydrolocation technology can not supply a high accuracy data. And also the positioning error of inertial navigation will accumulate with the time lasts, which make the vehicle have to be raised to the sea surface to adjust the navigation error with wireless equipments. Such operation brings the danger of exposure 2, 3 . Compass declinometers can not overcome the disadvantages of low updating rate and they are not allowed to assemble near the iron parts. Except deepness sensors, compound sensors such as acceleration sensors and Doppler velocity sensors will be influenced greatly by the sea current, which make them do not meet the requirement of station keeping 4 . To finish the station keeping task, using CCD cameras is a good way. The attitude information can be got with the help of the character abstraction from the images captured by the cameras. CCD cameras are adapted to the requirement of observation in a short range. Most of the vision servoing systems at present are base on the optical flow identifying, line or outline characters, pixel characters etc. 5, 6, 7 . But in the images of nature floor, there are often no enough obvious corners or line characters for abstracting and the optical field often changes because of the moving of underwater vehicle. Texture character and some global characters are the nature characters of objects. They seldom change at a time. Therefore, texture and some global characters are selected as the nature parameters from which the motion parameters for servoing come.
TEXTURE AND GLOBAL CHARACTERS BASED VISION SERVOING THEORY

Structure of texture and global characters based vision servoing system
Structure of texture and global characters based vision servoing system includes underwater vehicle body, a forward looking CCD camera, an images capture card, the digital image process computer and some other equipments. As shown in figure 1. 
Servoing based on texture and global character
This system is used in the exploration of hydrothermal deposit in thousands of meters deep in water, as shown in figure  2 . The vehicle should keep its station in front of the hydrothermal deposit. A down-look camera would be damaged by the smoke of the ore chimney. So a forward looking camera is chosen here to help the vehicle with four DOFs (degrees of freedom) which include three motions that parallel to the camera plat and a roll degree to finish the task. In the process of image analyzing, artificial neural net work is not suitable here, because few samples can be got to train the artificial neural network before finding the hydrothermal deposit. The light source is assembled in front of the vehicle. The light intensity fluctuates with the flowing of the vehicle and the models of hydrothermal deposits are not known to the designer. So the common corner and line or outline detection is not robust and the template matching at the common case often fails. Experiments show that texture and global character analyzing is a good way to finish the task.
Texture analyzing
Texture is a common conception in the image analyzing. It is focus on how to get the image texture character and its quantity structure describing, which convenience the image analyzing, fragmentation and understanding. Texture can be considered as the pattern of the gray style changing with some form in the space 8 . Texture describing supplies the smoothness, sparseness, and regularity etc. characters. The common ways to describe the texture includes: spatial analyzing, frequency space analyzing and structure detection.
Grey level co-coccurrence matrix analyzing is based on the estimation of the compound conditional probability density function of the image. This method has a long history and it is an important way for texture analyzing.
If S is the set of the pixels with specific space relationship in the target area R , then Grey level co-coccurrence matrix P can be defined as:
The numerator at the right of equal mark is the number of the pixel pairs that have some space relationship and i , j is the gray value individually. The denominator is the number of the pixel pairs (# means the number). This result P is normalized 9 . Grey level co-coccurrence matrix is used to describe the appearance probability of a pair of pixels with the gray of i , j and the distance of d in the direction of θ . The matrix element can be written as ( , | , ) P i j d θ . In most cases, co-coccurrence matrixes are calculated in the directions of 0, 90,135, and 45 degrees. A group of parameters for describing the texture characters can be got from the matrixes. The following 5 parameters are common used:
( , | , )
For a target image ( , ) g x y dispersed to M N × , its barycentric coordinates is: 
With the same principle, when the vehicle moves a small quantity along the y axis, here comes: In the direction of x and y axis, suppose the texture mass centralize to the barycentric point, then the movement of the barycentric point along x and y axis is the same as the movement of the vehicle. As shown in figure 4 , where B is the target for servoing, the roll angle of the vehicle is seldom more than 45 degrees. And the movement along the world coordinate axis has no influence to the roll angle of the vehicle.
If define ( , ) f x y as a part of the target image, R is the definition domain, then the Fourier translation of ( , ) f x y is: figure 7 are two experiments that test the relationship between the texture parameters including energy, entropy, moment of inertia, and local calm and the distance between the camera and the target. The two experiments are taken at random from the lots of the same kind of experiments. From the experiments there shows the regular that some texture parameters have the inherent relationship between the distance of the camera and the target. When the vehicle comes closer to the target, the texture of the target image captured by the camera on the vehicle becomes coarser than before and the period of the texture becomes larger, and this deduces the changing of some texture parameters. The same conclusion can also be seen in 5 . That is to say, the changing of the texture parameters shows the motion information of the vehicle along the direction that vertical to the image plat. Here entropy is chosen as the control parameter in the process of servoing. And proportion control method is used in this application.
Texture area detecting and servoing flow
Before the station keeping operation, an original image is chosen as the template, and then, calculate the five texture characters mentioned above for matching. When the vehicle needs to keep its station, the software searches the area that has the smallest texture characters error between the template and the image captured at present. The possibility of mismatching will be much obvious when the five parameters act as the searching parameter individually. In order to get an accuracy searching result, 5 parameters are united in this paper. Each parameter gets one best matching result area ( , ) ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) A x y i = and ( , ) A x y . After that, the area with the biggest error is pulled out. The average coordinate of the four areas left is the best matching result.
After get the target area, some control parameters are also calculated as the ideal position parameters including the direction of target texture 0 θ with the help of ( ) t θ , the barycentric point coordinate 0 0 ( , ) x y , and the entropy 0 E of the texture. When the vehicle changes its position, the four parameters above will change to 1 θ , 1 1 ( , ) x y , 1 E according to the motion of the vehicle. Then the amount of motions and their directions can be expressed as:
It is difficult for a single camera to get c z , then the value of x k and y k can only be decided according to the experiments, here the two are used as 10.0. e k is also decided by experiment, here 100.0 is used. After the four motion parameters of the vehicle are calculate, they are sent to the control system to adjust the motion of the vehicle until its position comes back to the ideal place.
EXPERIMENT
Semi-physical simulation experiment equipments include: Pentium 4 2.4GHz computer which acts as the scene generation computer and the control computer, MTV-188IEX CCD camera (512*512 pixels), BENQ-PBL25XGA projector. Programming tool is Visual C++6.0.
The underwater scene which contains the target model is generated by the computer with Vega 3.7 and is projected to the screen by the projector, the camera captures the scene on the screen and processes the image and gets the virtual motion of the vehicle by analyzing the image changing of the target from the screen. Then the motion parameters are sent to the computer to control the target model's motion which has been connected to the motion of the vehicle. As shown in figure 8: From the experiment, the result comes out that the motion along with z axis has a big error result which is almost 50mm, that is because the difficulty of detecting the character in the deep direction for a single camera. The other three DOFs have the satisfying result which is about 4mm.
CONCLUSIONS
Nature texture characters matching method is used in this paper to locate the target position. Here the barycentric point coordinate of the target, direction of the target texture and the entropy character of the target texture are chosen to detect the motions of the vehicle and finish the task of servoing. Experiments result shows that this method need not detect the corner or the outline etc. characters of the target. In the directions parallel to the image plat (not including the deep direction) and the roll angle, the result is satisfying. But in the deep direction, the result is not good enough, that is the common shortcoming of a single camera application.
